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Premium Doodle Business 
and -Enterprise
Customizable, ads-free and with premium features

Get rid of inefficient e-mail chains and save your customers and employees
precious time. Doodle works both internally and with external partners and is
independent of the calendar system that's in use. Premium Doodle supports full
calendar connect, mobile Doodle usage and unlimited transactions.

Branding

Design
Every meeting request represents your brand: Powerful creative
possibilities for your desired scheduling presence.
View example

Ad-free
No ads displayed, neither to you nor to the participants.

Custom URL
Get your own Doodle URL!

Efficiency

Quick-Reply
Schedule your events even faster. Track who's missing, set up
automatic reminders, view poll details.
View example

Binding RSVPs
Get reliable replies by requesting personal information like an e-
mail address or phone number.
View example

Choose calendar
Choose the target calendar into which Doodle writes tentative and
final appointments.

Security

Every access to your Premium Doodle will be SSL-encrypted for you
and the participants of your polls.



and the participants of your polls.

Additional advantages

Calendar integration
Connect your calendar to avoid double bookings and schedule
within the context of your calendar information.
Learn more

Mobile support
Use Doodle from your mobile phone.
Visit m.doodle.com

Simple administration
You can easily review or modify your Premium Doodle settings at
any time via your MyDoodle account.

Flat rate
There is not limitation to the number of polls you can create or the
number of people who can participate. There are no volume-based
fees.

Hassle-free
Premium Doodle is a hosted service. We will make sure that your
Doodle site is always available, and you benefit from regular
updates and extensions.

Installation support
Get our personal assistence for setting up Premium Doodle. Only
for Enterprise subscriptions (price upon request).

Employee training
personal training for your employees how to use optimally Doodle
at work. Only for Enterprise subscriptions (price upon request).

Trial
Try Premium Doodle for free for one month.

Pricing

The price of Premium Doodle Business is determined by the
number of users (see table). For more than 1000 users, the
Enterprise plan applies (price upon request).

No. of Premium Users* USD/CHF per year EUR per year

up to 5 119 89

up to 10 199 149

bis zu 20 349 259

up to 50 519 399

up to 100 729 549

up to 250 999 749



up to 500 1399 1049

up to 1000 1799 1349

> 1'000 (Enterprise) Contact us

* Persons who create new polls with your Premium subscription. The number of
participants is unlimited.
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